DRAWING TECHNIQUES SUPPLY LIST

DEBORAH FLETHER

Drawing or Sketch Paper 14” x 17” or similar sizes no smaller please

Pencil set with varied values; 2H, HB, 2B, 4B, 6B or similar

Vine Charcoal (willow) and regular charcoal

Kneaded or pliable eraser/ white eraser/ eraser template

6 pack of colored chalk pastels

Spray Fix- Final Fixative / must be a final fixative / Grumbacher or Prismacolor are the best.

Specialty papers/ for special projects (gray toned and colored Canson paper) at least one or two sheets each per session. Gray toned not too dark and colors your choice for colored chalk pastels. The papers do not have to be a Canson brand if you find something you like. Thin papers are not recommended.

Some items may be purchased at Walmart (Turtle Run or super store), Hobby Lobby, AC Moore, or Blick located at 2384 N Federal Hwy Ft. Lauderdale, Fl 33305